The CSI certification program is an excellent, industry-recognized way to enhance your professional skills and to gain increased recognition in the design and construction community. Certification demonstrates a superior level of understanding, professional commitment, credibility, knowledge, and experience in construction documents.

For the 7th consecutive year, LACSI is offering the following certification preparation classes for architects, specifiers, engineers, contractors, manufacturer’s representatives, construction managers, and others interested in continuing their professional development. AIA CES/LU, CSI CEN, and IDP credits will be offered.

Certification Preparation Classes for CDT, CCS, CCCA & CCPR exams.
(All classes are taught by architects, specifiers, and product representatives who have passed the exams.)

Saturdays, Jan. 19 – Mar. 9, 2013 & Mar. 23rd 9:00 am – 12:00 Noon
(March 23rd, Review of AIA A201 – offered for all 4 exam prep series)

Mock Exam for CDT, CCS, CCCA and CCPR: Saturday Mar. 16, 2013, 9:00 am – 12:00 Noon

Each class will earn 3 AIA CEUs/LUs per session (and .3 CSI CENs)

Location: All Prep Classes and the Mock Exam will be given at USC, Capital Construction Development, 3434 S. Grand Ave., CDF, Los Angeles, CA 90089. Free street parking or low cost parking in the USC Parking Center.

CSI Certification Exams: The CDT, CCS, CCCA and CCPR Certification Exams will be offered nationwide only at Prometric test centers April 1 - 27, 2013. For more information on these exams and to register, go to www.csinet.org under Certification/CSI's Certification Exams. Registration and payment for all exams must be done directly with the Institute. Early registration ends Jan. 31st and Final registration ends Feb. 28th.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REQUIRED FOR LACSI PREP CLASSES
Register online at www.lacsi.org or complete the registration below and mail with a check payable to LACSI at: 1515 Shadow Lane, Fullerton, CA 92831

SPACE IS LIMITED. REGISTRATION IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

All 9 Certification Prep. Classes + Mock Exam
(Circle one of the following: CDT, CCS, CCCA, or CCPR)

COST: LA, IE, & OC CSI MEMBERS ☐ $135**
NON-MEMBER ☐ $150**

or

MOCK EXAM only ☐ $50

** Registration does not include the cost of the required textbooks. These can be purchased separately from the Institute.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:________________________

NAME: ____________________________________________AIA #: __________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________CSI #: __________________________
CITY/STATE/ ZIP: __________________________________________
TELE: ___________________ FAX: ___________________ E-MAIL: ___________________